Background. Human metapneumovirus (HMPV) is a significant cause of respiratory tract infections. Little is known about HMPV in children who are at high risk for lower respiratory tract infection (LRTI). Methods. To determine the prevalence of HMPV in high-risk children and to identify HMPV risk factors, children 24 months with prematurity, chronic lung disease, and/or congenital cardiac disease who were hospitalized with LRTI were prospectively enrolled. Nasopharyngeal aspirates were tested for HMPV, respiratory syncytial virus (RSV), influenza A and B, and parainfluenza types 1-3. Demographics, medical history, and outcomes for those with HMPV and RSV were compared. A multivariate analysis was performed to determine HMPV risk factors. Results. Over 4 years, 1126 eligible children were enrolled. Pathogens were identified in 61% of subjects. HMPV was identified in 9.0%, second to RSV (45%). Coinfection with HMPV and RSV occurred in <1% of subjects. Subjects infected with HMPV were older (8.2 vs 4.0 months, P < .001), were born more prematurely (27 vs 33 weeks, P < .001), and more commonly had chronic lung disease (59.3% vs 21.8%, P < .001) compared with subjects infected with RSV. In a multivariate analysis that compared children infected with HMPV to all others, increasing age and household exposure to children ages 6-12 were associated with an increased risk, whereas birth at older gestational age and exposure to children age >12 were associated with a decreased risk. Conclusions. HMPV was detected in 9% of high-risk children who were hospitalized with lower respiratory tract disease, representing the second most common virus in this population. Compared with all other subjects (including RSV-infected), subjects infected with HMPV were older but were born more prematurely.
Since its initial recognition in 2001 [1], human metapneumovirus (HMPV) has been identified as a common cause of acute upper respiratory tract infections, croup, bronchiolitis, and pneumonia in children [2] [3] [4] [5] . Most studies suggest that HMPV infections peak in the winter-spring [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] , occur in slightly older children [4, 7, 10] , and may be less severe than respiratory syncytial virus (RSV) infections [9] . HMPV is ubiquitous, because >90% of children have serological evidence of prior HMPV infection by the age of 5-9 years [3] . Recurrent infections occur throughout life [5, 11] , with an estimated 1-9% of adults infected each year [11, 12] . Most recurrent infections are asymptomatic, but symptomatic illness that can be severe has been described in the elderly, those with underlying pulmonary disease, and the immunocompromised [11, 12] . Risk factors described for severe disease in children vary but have included coinfection with RSV [13] [14] [15] , prematurity [10, 13] , asthma [7] , and other underlying abnormalities [10, 16] . Prospective data regarding HMPV have been limited to studies conducted for only 1 or 2 years or from limited geographic areas [17, 18] .
To assess the importance of and risk factors for HMPV in a high-risk population, we conducted a multicentered, international, multiyear, prospective study of young children with prematurity, chronic lung disease (CLD) of prematurity, and/or congenital heart disease (CHD) who were hospitalized with lower respiratory tract infections (LRTIs). The prevalence of LRTIs due to HMPV infection in this population was compared with the prevalence of other infections including RSV A and B, influenza A and B (INF A/B), parainfluenza types 1, 2, and 3 (PIV 1-3), and coinfections. In addition, the epidemiological and clinical characteristics of high-risk children with HMPV-associated LRTI requiring hospitalization were determined.
METHODS

Study Design
A prospective, multicenter, international study was conducted to determine the prevalence of HMPV in children 24 months of age and who were at high risk for hospitalization with severe respiratory disease during the fall to spring seasons in the northern and southern hemispheres. Subjects could be re-enrolled as long as entry criteria continued to be met. 
Subjects
Eligibility included children 12 months of age who were born prematurely (<36 weeks gestation), children 24 months of age with hemodynamically significant CHD, and/or CLD of prematurity who required medical intervention (eg, supplemental oxygen, corticosteroids, bronchodilators, or diuretics) within the previous 6 months. Subjects with exposure or infection with human immunodeficiency virus were excluded.
Parents or legal guardians of subjects diagnosed with acute LRTI (eg, bronchiolitis, bronchitis, pneumonia, or cardiac decompensation associated with respiratory infection) were asked to enroll the child within 2 days of hospital admission. Written informed consent was obtained before participation in the study.
Clinical Data Collection
The following were collected from the parent interview and medical records on prospective data collection forms: demographic data; medical, family, and social history; and use of palivizumab, RSV-immune globulin, ribavirin, inhaled corticosteroids, and immunosuppressive medications (eg, systemic corticosteroids) within 1 month preceding enrollment. Some of these data were not collected during the initial year of the study. No data on palivizumab use, besides the month before admission, were collected. Physical examination findings and details regarding the hospital course through discharge or study day 28, whichever came first, were collected.
Laboratory Methods
Nasopharyngeal wash aspirates (NPAs) or endotracheal aspirates were obtained from subjects on the day of study enrollment. For subjects requiring mechanical ventilation after study entry but 28 days from admission, NPAs and endotracheal aspirates were collected within 2 days of initiation of mechanical ventilation. Samples were stabilized in an equal volume of viral transport medium and kept refrigerated until snap frozen to -70°C or colder within 2 hours of collection.
All samples were evaluated for HMPV at Focus Diagnostics, Inc (Cypress, CA) by a real-time, reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) assay using primer and probe sequences previously published as NL-N forward, NL-N reverse, and NL-N-probe [19] . Extraction of RNA from NPA and/ or endotracheal samples was conducted with the QIAamp Viral RNA kit (QIAGEN Inc, Valencia, CA).
A multiplex RT-PCR enzyme hybridization assay (Hexaplex; Prodesse, Inc., Waukesha, WI) was used for rapid simultaneous detection of RSV A and B, INF A and B, and PIV 1-3 nucleic acid [20] . Extraction of viral nucleic acids was conducted using the High Pure Viral Nucleic Acid kit (Roche Applied Science, Indianapolis, IN). Samples with a negative RSV result were retested for RSV B with the TaqMan PCR method at Cogenics Inc. (Houston, TX) to optimize recovery [21] .
Only subjects who met entry criteria and had a sample obtained were analyzed (Figure 1 ). Subjects with indeterminate viral testing results were excluded from the analysis population for that specific virus. Cases where HMPV was identified as the sole agent were designated as an HMPV infection, whereas cases in which HMPV was recovered with another virus were designated as HMPV coinfection. Prevalence calculations included both infections and coinfections.
Statistical Analysis
To determine sample size, a prevalence rate of 10% for HMPV LRTI was assumed, for which 1100 subjects would estimate the prevalence of LRTI with a precision <2.0%, providing an exact 95% confidence interval (CI) of 8.3%-11.9%.
Data were analyzed using SAS ® System Version 9.1.3 (SAS Institute Inc, Cary, NC) in a UNIX environment. Categorical data were summarized by the number and percentage of subjects in each category. Continuous variables were summarized by descriptive statistics including median and range. Median values were compared using Wilcoxon rank test, proportions between 2 groups were compared using Fisher's exact test, and proportions between more than 2 groups were compared using χ 2 test. To adjust for multiple comparisons, results with a 2-tailed P value .005 were considered statistically significant [22] . Logistic regression with stepwise selection (entry alpha = 0.2, exit alpha = 0.25) was used to determine predictors of HMPV infection when compared with all other subjects. Variables used in model selection included age (in months), gestational age, multiple birth, risk factors ( premature, premature with CLD, and CHD), number of adults (18 years) in the household, and number of other children (<6, 6-12, >12-18 years) in the household. Palivizumab use at baseline was excluded as a variable because data regarding all prior use was not collected.
RESULTS
Of 1162 children enrolled, 1126 (97%) were analyzed ( Figure 1 ). Eighty-six percent (968) of these subjects were enrolled in the northern hemisphere. Overall, 57.9% were male, 49.7% were white, 40.9% had a gestational age between 32 and <36 weeks, 37.7% received palivizumab within 1 month before enrollment, and 85.0% (763 of 898) had a previous neonatal intensive care unit admission. Underlying risk factors are presented in Table 1 . Of the children with CHD, 20% of those 12 months of age and 24% of those >12-24 months of age had cyanotic CHD.
A specific virus was identified in 61.0% of eligible children (Table 2 ). Overall, HMPV was identified in 9.0%, second only to RSV (45.0%); PIV-3, INF A/B, and PIV-1 were identified in 4.0%, 4.0%, and 1.0%, respectively. The prevalence of HMPV was significantly higher in the northern hemisphere than in the southern hemisphere (10.0% vs 3.0%; P = .001), whereas PIV-3 was significantly higher in the southern hemisphere (8.0% vs 3.0%; P = .005). The prevalence of RSV was similar between the hemispheres ( Table 2 ). The seasonality of the different viruses in each hemisphere is depicted in Figure 2 . Coinfection with HMPV and RSV was rare (8 subjects, <1%), and clinical outcomes were similar to HMPV or RSV Tables 3 and 4 and the Supplemental Table. The median age of HMPV-positive subjects was 8.2 months, 60.4% were male, 53.8% were white, and 94.5% were born at <36 weeks gestational age with 52.7% at <28 weeks. Subjects with HMPV and available data presented with cough (95.6%), requirement of supplemental oxygen (82.0%), nasal congestion (74.2%), temperature >38 o C (60.0%), wheezing (55.3%), tachypnea (54.8%), and apnea (8.6%) (see Supplemental Table) . The median duration of hospitalization was 6.0 days (range, 1->28 days); 23.0% (95% CI, 15%-33%) of subjects were admitted to intensive care unit; and 11% (95% CI, 5%-19%) of subjects required mechanical ventilation. The median durations of intensive care and mechanical ventilation were 4.0 days (range, 1-23 days) and 6.5 days (range, 1-24 days), respectively (see Supplemental Table) .
Comparing characteristics of subjects hospitalized with HMPV and RSV (Table 3) , the median age of children infected with HMPV was higher than in those with RSV (8.2 vs 4.0 months; P < .001), whereas the median gestational age was higher in subjects infected with RSV than in those with HMPV (33.0 vs 27.0 weeks, respectively; P < .001) ( Table 3) . Children with HMPV were more likely to have received palivizumab in the month before admission (P < .001), and subjects infected with HMPV were febrile at admission more frequently (60.0% vs 35.8%; P < .001) and had a longer duration of wheezing than the subjects infected with RSV (median, 3.0 vs 2.0 days; P = .005).
All other clinical features and outcomes were similar (see Supplemental Table) . Table 4 compares the risk factors in children hospitalized with HMPV and RSV. Prematurity with age 6 months (without CLD or CHD) was more common in subjects who were RSV-positive than in subjects who were HMPV-positive (P < .001). In contrast, prematurity with CLD was more common in subjects who were HMPV-positive (P < .001). Few subjects with CHD had HMPV. More patients with HMPV had a household contact aged <6 years or 6-12 years (P = .021 and P = .009, respectively; data not shown). The same was found for RSV LRTI for household contacts aged <6 years (P = .021; data not shown). When risk factors were compared between subjects with HMPV and RSV, those with HMPV tended to have more children 6-12 years of age in the household (39.6%) than did those with RSV (25.5%; P = .007). A family history of asthma, allergies, or smokers was similar in both groups (data not shown). Daycare attendance was similar between those with HMPV (7.3%) and those with RSV (10.2%; P = .541).
Multivariate analysis (ie, logistic regression), which compared children hospitalized with HMPV to all others subjects, revealed an increased risk of HMPV hospitalization for older chronological age in months (odds ratio [OR], 1.048; 95% CI, 1.007-1.091). The risk of HMPV decreased at older gestational ages in weeks (OR, 0.897; 95% CI, 0.849-0.949). In addition, it revealed an increased risk of HMPV hospitalization for higher numbers of children in the household 6-12 years of age (OR, 1.411; 95% CI, 1.118-1.781) but a decreased risk for HMPV hospitalization for higher numbers of children in the 
DISCUSSION
A previous surveillance study found that the annual hospitalization rate for HMPV was 1.2 of 1000 children <5 years of age, a rate similar to influenza and PIV-3 but almost one third of the RSV burden [17] . Prospective studies regarding the epidemiology of HMPV are limited and have been for short periods (eg, 2 years) in limited geographic areas [17, 18] . In our large prospective, multinational, multiyear observational study of HMPV in high-risk children hospitalized with LRTI, we identified HMPV in 9% of children (comparable to other reported rates of 4%-17.5% in children [8, 9, 17, 23, 24] ). Consistent with previous reports [4, 5, 8, 9 , 17], we found that the peak HMPV season occurred slightly later in the season and in older children (median age, 8.2 months) than did RSV (median age, 4.0 months) [4, 7, 10] . In contrast to some studies [13] [14] [15] , we rarely found RSV coinfection and the severity of disease was not different. The small number of coinfected children precludes definite conclusions.
Our findings differed significantly from another prospective study with similar enrollment criteria from Argentina in which HMPV was found in only 2% of respiratory illnesses in 194 high-risk infants and young children followed until 2 years of age or study completion [18] . During the winter months, HMPV accounted for 5% of respiratory illnesses, which is similar to the 3% observed in our southern hemisphere sites (Australia). Most of the 567 respiratory illnesses in those children occurred in the outpatient setting (hospitalization occurred in only 16%), and a virus was identified in a small proportion of illnesses (15%) [18] . Thus, our data complement these primarily outpatient data by describing the pathogens isolated from high-risk children who required hospitalization for LRTI.
We found a significant difference in the burden of HMPV and PIV-3 between the northern and southern hemispheres. Overall, 3% of subjects in the southern hemisphere had HMPV and 8% had PIV-3, corresponding to the results from Victoria, Australia of a 3.1% prevalence of HMPV and 8.6% of PIV in samples obtained from hospitalized children 0-4 years of age during 2002-2003 [25] . In contrast, a study from Queensland, Australia found HMPV in 7.1% and PIV-3 in 2.3% of over 10,000 respiratory samples collected from adults and children in 2001-2004 [26] . Differences in medical decisions to hospitalize, differences in the ages studied, and the limited number of Australian subjects enrolled in our study may contribute to these differences. Prematurity is a major risk factor for severe RSV and HMPV. By 3 years of age, almost 100% of children have serological evidence of RSV infection, but only 70% of children 2-5 years of age have serological evidence of HMPV infection; this increases to >90% by ages 5-9 [1, 3] . Thus, it should not be surprising that those with HMPV LRTI were generally older than those with RSV in our study and in others [4, 5, [7] [8] [9] [10] 17 ]. Yet, despite the older age of those hospitalized with HMPV, they were born more prematurely than those with RSV (median, 27 vs 33 weeks; P < .001) and >50% of them were born at <28 weeks gestation and 74% at <32 weeks gestation. One possible explanation may be the protective effect of palivizumab against RSV infection, because 58.7% (175 of 298) of those born <28 weeks versus only 23.5% (142 of 603) of those born 32 weeks received palivizumab within 1 month of enrollment. In contrast, 55.7% of those with RSV were born between 32 and <36 weeks gestation, suggesting more palivizumab usage in those of lower gestational age than those 32-<36 weeks gestation (due to more restricted recommendations, eg, need of at least 2 risk factors). Although the study was not designed to evaluate the 32-<36 week cohort, potentially even more infants in this substantial subset may be at risk for RSV infections with the current American Academy of Pediatrics' Committee on Infectious Disease recommendations limiting palivizumab use in this population [27] . Thus, the importance of developing a safe and effective RSV vaccine cannot be overemphasized. In addition, because those born at <28 weeks gestation account for >50% of HMPV infections, and the additional 21% born at 28-<32 weeks are probably not protected by maternal antibodies, these subgroups should be targeted for prophylactic intervention with a safe and effective vaccine or monoclonal antibody product for HMPV, if developed.
Notably, almost 60% of HMPV-infected subjects had underlying CLD. This increased risk of HMPV infection in subjects with CLD continued through the first 2 years of life. Thus, 25 of 54 (46%) of children with CLD hospitalized with HMPV were older than a year, compared with 87 of 285 (31%) with other causes of respiratory infections. More subjects with HMPV had fever and suffered a longer duration of wheezing before hospital admission than those infected with RSV. Although others reported that HMPV infection is less severe than RSV [9] , we found no difference. Studies have shown that RSV infection has been consistently associated with the number of siblings 2 years but <12 years and with the number of children in the household that attend school [28] [29] [30] . Interestingly, multivariate analysis of our data showed that compared with other respiratory infections, HMPV hospitalization was associated with increasing numbers of children 6-12 years of age in the household but not with increasing numbers of younger or older children. It seems that these grade school age siblings either are more commonly infected with or transmit HMPV more efficiently than their high-risk siblings. Our study supports an older age of hospitalization of those with HMPV LRTI, which is further confirmed with the higher proportion of those age >12 months with CLD who are hospitalized with HMPV. Thus, although our study was limited to children under 2 years of age, the demographic data and the multivariate analysis suggest that HMPV may play an expanded role in causing severe LRTI hospitalizations in older high-risk children.
Limitations of our study include the fact that some respiratory pathogens, whose significance has recently been appreciated, were not tested (eg, coronaviruses, bocaviruses, rhinoviruses, enteroviruses), which may explain why we identified an etiologic agent in 60% of the subjects. Including these viruses in a diagnostic panel has resulted in 93% identification [31] . It is also possible that some of the subjects had a noninfectious acute worsening of their underlying CHD or CLD. Detection of HMPV genetic material in a respiratory sample does not prove that it caused the LRTI because viral pathogens, including HMPV, can increase the risk of subsequent pneumococcal or other bacterial pneumonia [32] . Finally, the study population does not allow us to extrapolate our findings to the developing world or draw additional conclusions about differences between the hemispheres.
In conclusion, we found HMPV to be the second most common etiologic agent in the northern hemisphere in infants and young children hospitalized with LRTI that have coexistent prematurity, CLD, or hemodynamically significant CHD. Compared with children who are not infected with HMPV (including RSV), HMPV-infected high-risk subjects are older and were born more prematurely. Efforts to develop immunoprophylactic or therapeutic strategies should be intensified for high-risk infants and young children because HMPV is the etiologic agent of a substantial proportion of LRTIs requiring hospitalization in these children.
